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Preface
When Professors Warren Woostcr and Edward Miles of the In»r itute for Ma-
rine Studies at the University of Washington asked rue to gir e two lectures
;is part of a continuing rnemori«l to Don McKernan, mv first reaction w«s
one of profound arid dr»tressed regret � regret that it was»ecessarv to speak
in the past tense about anvbody so vigorous, so dvriamic, so totally involved,
and so totally alive as Don. Wc had been f'riends since our days as urrder-
graduates in the CoIIcge of Fisheries at the University of Washington many
years ago. Although we had never ivorked in direct association, Don's large
and numerous orbits had intersected mine at many places and times over
the vears, Indeed, when I lefI Rome in 1979, a vear after retiring from the
Food and Agriculture Organization  FAOl, mv decision to return to Seattle
was based in large part on the anticip«tion of working rvith Don in net
ventures in the field of fisheries, During the 85 years that my ivifc and I lived
outside of the United States, we rvcrc in constant and frc<lucnt contact ivith
Don and his family, and wc still »umber the members of his family among
our close and continuing frie»ds.

Since my whole professional life f'rom undcrgr«duate employment
through to my retirement from the Food and Agriculture Org«nization in
19r8 ivas spent in the field of international fisheries. it is possible tliat I
knew Don from a somcivhat differe»t persp< ctive than manv of you, I kno~v
that hc played a large, dedic <ted, and effective role iri national fisheries. Let
me add that he was equ«llv visible, audible, «nd influential on the t»terria-
t iorial stage.

As a rii«t ter of fact, my appointment in f964 to head the fisheries activ-
ities of the Food «rid Agriculture Organization of the United Natioris carne
about because of «recommendation bv Don that arose f'rom discussions ivc
held in a Tokvo hotel room the year before, ivhile ive iverc relaxing betiveerr
sessions of the International North Pacific Fisheries Commissiorr, As Peter
Larkin said in last vear's McKernan Lectures, Do» spoke well and corninc-
ingly. He ivas never in doubt about the cause for ivhich hc w«s a» «dvoc«te
nor about the greatness of the couritry hc represented. Over the m<»iy years
that I knew him, tirst in the North Pacific;rreria and then in the ivorld
f'ramework of FAO, he was a relentless proponent of what he krieiv to bc
right and an unfailing friend, even in the midst of'what he ahvays intcrided
as constructive criticism.

As I undertake these lectures, to give vou my per»<i<i«i iriter pret«tion
and reflections on the transition to exterrded ti»heries jurisdiction, I f'eel a
deep regret th«t Don is not here to take part and to continue to play hi» role
in this changing scene he krieiv and loved so well.

Although the opinions, interpret«tions, «nd reflections in the»p le<'ture»
are my own responsibility, I am gratefiil to the folloi<.i»g frie»ds «nd col-
leagues who have generoush supplied current documents «nd infornratiorr:
Ke»neth C. Lur..as, Jean Carroz, arid Erdogan Akvtiz of the Department of
Fisheries, FAO, Rome; Professor Edivar d Miles, Institute for <M«rine Studies,
and Professor William T. Burke, School of I,«w, both of the University of
W«shing ton; and I. Carl Murid t of Seattle, lawyer and legal consultant.





In&Auction
In recent vears, and particularly in thc last decade, nearly all countries
fronting on the sea have pushed their jurisdiction seaward. Iitost have gone
to 200 miles, some to a median line, a few have established onlv a 1" mile
territorial sea jurisdiction. In addition a verv few, to my surprise, remain at
3 miles of total jurisdiction.

I do not intend to go far into the details of variations of extended juris-
diction over the sea and seabed, The process is still going on, but the signifi-
cant changes have already been made � significant because, according to
various experts, 99 percent of the marine fish caught today arc taken i»sic/e
the jurisdictio» of'one country or another. A neiv area equal to the total
land are;i of the earth has come under a greater or lesser degree of national
sovereigntv. The consequences of that almost incomprehensible increase
cannot yet be seen clearly, but thev will be profbund and they may even bc
thc forerunner of further extensions. tVhat I do intend is to look at thc con-
sequences of extended fisheries jur isdiction in a ge»er al vvay, to see how and
where it happened, where it seems to be going, and then to look at a fcw
specific cases before drawing some personal conclusions,

I remember hearing Ambassador Ariid Pardo of Malta speaking just a
few years ago to an earlv session of the still � continuing Third United Na-
tions Conference on the Law of the Sca  UNCLOS 3], The Ambassador
spoke movinglv and at length. advocating common property ownership and
international responsibility for the sea and the seabed and their resources.
He described them alwavs as "the common heritage of mankind. It is
ironic that one of the most tangible results of'the Third Conference to date
has been to create an awareness that lras led nearlv every countrv to extend
its national sea boundaries before th~ could be set bv international cn»ven-
tion.

Of course, the Third Conference continues. Although it seemed close to
reaching the signature stage earlier this vear, it noxv waits while the United
States reexamines its position on seabed mining. However, no one foresees
mtich change in the position on extended tisheries jurisdiction, which is
noxv established in the national laws of nearly every coastal state, Some
countries have opted for 200 miles of' territorial sea. some f' or 200 miles of
exclusive economic zone  EF7!, some for 20 ! miles of' extended fishery ju-
risdiction  EFZ!, and a small number of states have chosen other variations
of jurisdiction and sovereignty. There seems to be general agreement that
whether or not a comprehensive Law of' the Sea Agreement is ever com-
pleted, signed, and ratified, the great change in fisheries jurisdiction is al-
ready an accomplished fact.

In this discussion, I will hrst look at the state of world fisheries, I will
then look at a few case histories and at what exte»ded limits mean to se-
lected countries at this early stage of change, Next, I will look at the changes
that arc taking place in an area with which I have been concerned as a
partner in a consulting firm for the past vear � the 200 � mile North Pacific
fishery conservation and management runs. cstablishcd by the United
States. Finallv, I will scc what conclusions can be draxvn so soon after the



Table 1
Worid catch of marine fish
1970-1979

Table '>

Catches of marine fish
bv top tm'entv countries
19T9

Catch
in nu'tric u>ns

 :atch
Rank'Co<>ntr> in metr >c tonsYear.

59,485,000
59.825,500
55!,6:31,  XX!
58!.035.%X!
59,741,300
59 o93,800
  32!,75 !,300
0>1,806 '�0
63,421.100
E3!80 j>500

19>0
1971
1972
19>3
1974
i9 5
 9.8
1<J, r
1978
1979

 i0.181,2:><!Average

Sor>rcc: F<r«4>Ool of F>'a!>err>st«t<st>rs  Rome:
F<xxl arxl Agriculture Or<<<>r>ixat >on. united
Nations. 19 > 9!

Total ol above 5>0 >01,448 �9.15>>k>!

Total all < >t hers 1;5,305,05>2 �0.85'> !

3Vorl<1 total  j;5,80 >,:�0 �00.00"4<>!

Source: I'«'rrl!oo/ of'I' a!>en> Sir<i<stirs  Rorr>e:
I'o<xl and A«ricuf tore Organ»u<tion, ur>i>ed
Natl<>ns, 1;�<J !, Table A-4.

great change in the regime of' the oceans. ls extended jurisdiction really a
panacea � a uiiiversal cure � or is it a palliative � reli ~9 !g the svmptoms
vvithout actuallv et>ring":

Before looking at ivhat exteiided jurisdiction has meant to a variet3 of' coun-
tries, it 33 ill be useful as background to lot>k at a fevv facts regarding thc
world catch of fish. For all practical purposes, that catch � or 99 percent of'
it  the exceptions being a fevr tunas and tun;3 � like species! � is caught
s3 ifliin one or another national jurisdiction. Some statistics from FA J shoiv
a relative lv stable vvorld catch of marine fish in recent years, ln recent years,
the rate of increase has sloived rnarkedlv. The average marine catch for the

1. Japan
2.  >SSR
3 Per»
4. Ur>ite<l!i>ates
5.   h»>a
t!. Nor«ay

C fille
�. South Korea
9, Denmark

10, Iceland
11, 'I'hailand
12. India
13. Indonesia
14,   nna<L>
15>, No<'t h Korea
16 Spain
17. I'h>hl'!p>nes
18. >Stexico
I<!. V>en>am
20, F> "0'>ce

Where Am We Ttxiay?

9,7:30>, X! 0
8 '308 '575
:!J�> a37
;5,445,1 r 0
2,938,420
2. !.	,.>81
2!.�32!, its>

I '!I '! !o
1,721 2392
1,�44,:340
1.5F>�,44 t
1,494,8>!»
1,299,231
1,282,398
1,264,000
1.!80.090
1,132,3>4

84 i 2>;5:5
K57,200
7:3,154



Table 3
Fishing vessels, floating factories, and fish carriers
of over 100 ~ss registered tons for the ttventy leading countries.
 Arranged by 1980 ranking in thousands of GRT!

Rat tn tvorl<l total
Rank 'Lountr  1969 1974 197'9 19BU 1980/1969 19BU

 i.678
1,107

558

:361

240
182
17:5

1r0
1r@
i it
i 5"
138
1'!

117
94
a3
86

'rota l ot'above

Total all others

9.960 11 3 !9

723 1 075

5> 993 9 !.411.fi55

9.61&21.188

World total fi,934 10,683 12,444 12,843 1.85 IUII! 0

Source: Llo!<L>'IteqA ter of'SI!!PI>i!!g', Sta  is ical 'I ables
 London: 3Vnnan and So!ts, 1969, 1974, 19, 9. I 9� !k

10 vears shown in Table 1 is f�,181 250 metric tons pcr vcar. For the sake of
comparison, the nominal catches of marine fish for 1979 by countries, listed
in de . fining order, are shown in Table 2.

The eleven developing countries' in Table 2 took 19,799,8.>8 rnetri< tons
�9,'>1 percent! of'the marine catch of 197!3 6 top twenty. On a ivorld basis,
all developing countries combined took 46.3Z percent of aft fish  inarine
and inland! in 1979, 'I'heir sharc is increasing steadily. Most of the develop-
ing countries fish almost exclusivelv within their own or ncighhorinq juris-
dictions, although some South Korea, for example � operate it! distant
waters, The marine catches hy Japan and the Soviet Union continue to lead
the world, as they have for many years. In addition to heat ily fishing the
productive and extensive waters off their own shores, these countries epi-
tomize distant � water fishing. Iri this connection, Table 3 ivhich shows the
total tonnage of hshing vessels, floating factories, arid fish  .arriers for the
twentv leading countries in 1969, 1974, 1979, and 1980, is of interest.

i. L SSR

2..Japan
3, ',il>ala
4. L!nited States
5. S. Korea
6. Polan<l
7. Nor vav
8 Romania
9. I-;. Ciermany

io. Cuba
ii. France
�. L'nitcd IQnl<dom
1:3. Panama
14. Canada
15. Pen>
16. P<>rtugat
1 7. 33 . Germane
IB. Netherlands
19, Ireland
20. Iiale

3,405
389
401!
fi 1
45

221
179
18

138
4:>

198
240

10
12 i
49

105>
ifi3
54
63

5, i10
1,256

510
:358
14.
271
204
9 i

147
70

196
243
60

1 5;5
125
123

81
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90

6,514
1,08 1

Sf 9
464
'527
355
243
170
173
167
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145>
13 !
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89
9i
86

1.96
2.35
1.36
8.59
8.02
1.60
1D4

10.11
1Z5
3J32
0 J36
O. 70

16,10
t'ai
2.82
1.21
0. 72
1. 74
1.48
1.15

5'.0
8.6
4.3
4.1
2.8

1.J
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.3
I .:3
1.2
1.2
i. i
0.9
Ccs
U.

0.7



These data show that more than half �2.0 percent! of the world's ton-
nage of fishing vessels of 100 gross registered tons  GRT! or over belonged to
the Soviet Union in 1980. The Soviet fleet of this size category in 1980
comprised 3,9G3 fishing vessels  including factory trawlers!, averagirig 931
GRT and totalling 3,688,674 GRT. In addition, tlie fish factories and carriers
in the Soviet fleet in 1980 totalled G01 vessels, averaging 4,974  'RT with a
total tonnage of2,989,166 GRT. In numbers offishing and support vessels of
100 GRT or over, thc USSR had 4,564 in 1980, which ivas 21.2 pci cent of the
world total number of vessels above 100 GRT �1,541!.'-' A statistic of p'ir-
ticular significance, usefiil in obtaining an ovcr~iew of distant � iva ter fishing
effort bv the USSR, can be obtained from looking at Lloyds' figures for float-
ing fish factories and carriers for 1980. In that vear the USSR had 601 or 69.1
percent of the total number of 870 such vessels in the world. In toririage the
USSR had 2,989,166 out of 3,647,806 GRT  81.9 percent! of the world fleet of'
floating factories and carriers,

Looking at a simiLar breakdoivn of data for Japan from the same
source, we find that countz a distant second to the USSR. The Japanese fleet
of fishing vessels, factorv traivlers, floating factories, and carriers of oier
100 GRT each numbered 2,989 vessels in 1980, ivhich was 13.9 percent of
the world total of 21,541 such vessels, The Japanese fleet in 1980 consisted
of 122 floating factories and carriers, which was 14.0 percent of the world
total number of 870 such vessels. In tonnage these vessels averaged 1 580
GRT. For comparison, the 601 factories and carriers tv»ed bv the USSR iri
1980 averaged 4,974 GRT, over three times larger than those of'Japan. Ja-
pan's fishing vessels of'over NIO GRT, including factory ti awlers, numbered
2,867 in 1980. This was 13,87 percent of the world's total of 20,671 such
vessels in 1980.s In size, thc Japanese fishing vessels of over 100 GRT aver-
aged 319  'RT in 1980. This is apprcciab]v smaller than the world average of'
445 GRT for such vessels and inuch smaller than the USSR aver<ige of 931
GRT for its fishing vessels and factorv traivlers of the over 100 GRT sim.

A varietv of tent;itive or speculative conclusions can be drawn from
data such as these. For the purpose of this examination, however, it ivill be
enough to look at the inf'ormation in the light of the ivorldividc establish-
ment of' extended jurisdiction over fisheries. First of all, the world catch of'
marine fish has been stable in recent years � the trend is slowlv upivar d, but
is certainlv not climbing in proportion to increases in effort and efliciencv of'
capture. Second, the share of developing countries i» the total ivorld catch
is rising sloivly, from 41,2 percent in 1973 to 46.3 percerit iii 1979." Third,
by 1980, virtually all the ivorld's supplv of fish  iidth soine exception for thc
tunas! was take~ inside fishing zones under single national jurisdictio».
Fourth, judging from the statistics on world fishing fleets and related
catches, the extension of jurisdiction has yet to reduce the distant � water
fishing activities of some nations, even if the fleets and catches of several
Western European nations are declining.

If one combines data for three ivell � known distant � vvater fishing na-
tion~the USSR, Japan, and South Korea � one finds some interesting infor-
mation.' These countries combined took 31.6 percent of the world marine
catch or 20,165,717 metric tons in 1979. To do so, thev utilized 7,363 vessels





Table: >
Numbers of countries
claiming various limits
of territorial sea April %981

Table 4
The fourteen countries
claiming a 200-mile
temtorial sea
 k>antre Bnd
Fear of F.ntrr into ForCe Cr>un<ries l,><ni<  :laim

1947

60
1

1

6 1 1 1
�

Source:  'eral<i Moore. Ix«r <lot or! o><
Cent«t Stir tr Itr<t<!i era>r>I ta fnr Fare  <r>!
Fiahi!>q' Rome: Food andr}clricu ture
Or>rr«nizatio!>, llnited Nati<>nx, l.eeialative
Stud! No. '>1, 19�1 !, Table A.

198 Tot;>11>>unl» > ot'countries

'nepend< nt ter> i <>Ties of N<~v ZI«>1<!nd  9;»
ts mile»! i>nd of the  .'nitc<l Kin «lom �1 at
:5 miles! om>>ted.
Source:  'er<>kl Moore, Ir<«x r>tii>rr r>r<
 Oaata State Rer!>ra< >neat» i<IT FOI ei< »
I'ia!>�0<,  Ron>e: F<xxl a>xl Ay iculture
Or>rr!nix'>t>on, Ur>ited Nat>ona. 1 <lri>la>i> e
»n>de No. "1.  9�th

held its first session in }9<'3. To this list might be added Gabon, }} hich as-
serted a 100 � nautical � mile territorial sea in 1 972, and Tanzania, }vhich es-
tablished <>0 miles in 19.3. In fact, it might be said tl>at all territorial sea
limits heyond 3 miles preempt decisiotr» of UN 'LOS 3 }vhich have not vct
been voted or signed, let alone ratified.

As of April 19b1, data from I'AO indicate the situation»ho}vn in Table
~> regarding the limits of the territorial sea f' or 13}5 countries. A large major-
it} of countries �11! claimed 0 lerritorial sea of more than 3 mi! e»; 5 coun-
tries claimed miscellaneous limits, leaving only 22 still claiming tht tradi-
tional 3 miles.s

The fourteen  ountries list xl in Table 4 as claiming n}orc or less abso-
lute sovereignty over a 200 � mile territorial sea include total jur isdiction over
fisheries in their national legisltrtion. But in <tddition, countries claiming ex-
tended fisheries or economic zones, even though they have territorial seas of
3 miles or 12 rr>iles or some other small distance, arc a major subject of
interest. For mv purposes, it does rrot matter verv much if a country claims
exclusive jurisdiction only over fisheries or if it has declared an exchtsive
economic zone  EEZ! along the lines set out itt the Informal   omposite Ve-
gotiating Text' that forms the current basis and draft outpttt of UN ;LOS 3.
In the latter case, a state  rsuallv asserts sovereign rights to t!ll resource»,

Peru
E} sal> ador
Guinea
};cua<k>r
r}l Vent>>'>a
Pan� '111M
 IruA>ay
B>'ar>1
Sierra l.cone
Santa! i«
BC I>l>1
Liberia
� ongo
Ghana

 9:IO
1966
1966
1967
1'.�7
1969
1970
1971
19 2
1!� i
19< i
ts
1977

s»aut>cal no ex
4 nautical miler
6 nautical mile»

1'> nautical mike
16 nauricalmik»
'0 naut ical m des
60 naut>cal m>les
<� na>11>c<>l nules
70 nautical rt>iles

100 » nuit Ici! l nl>k'x
1 60 n<>ut >crl1 >t>lira
200 naut ical mil< a
Miacellaneo>!s
  ~ograpl>ical coordinates, etc.!



Table 6

Numbers of nations having various jurisdictions over fisheries
April 1981

Kind of' Juris<fiction N ln!l!CI' of  .»un tricx

'[X!-mile terr ilorial sea
200-mile excl»s>vp Pro»on>ic zo»p
' 00->nile extc» led fisher  rxn!c

14
4,'!
S<l

10 r-mile tp>Ti tor «>l SCa
Median lnlc

Outcr e<f<lp of contin<. nta1 xl>elf'

S0-mik tcrritor>af xea
'4-mile exte»IJc<l tisherV zone

1:!-Hll!c tc<T>tol'lal 5<x<

1 s-mile tcrrit<>rial xen
1'-mile Pxt '»dc<i tisherc zo>1P

zs
3

S-»rile tcrritor>al Sea
6-11'1<lp  xl 'nd ' f f>shplv zone

0-mile terr><or inl xca

rico+'ar!h>c« I coord>»ates

TOIal nu<nt!cr of'c<x>ntriex

Not>': <.<!»»tries are craxe>tie< i 9 7 th<.'ir maximum cxtenxi<n! oflur!x<f>et <on.

Source: Geral<l M x!rc. tzxr sir<!IO» on rr<Mxtnf Store rrr f<<i!en!enrx /OI Fo!<'i<n! I'I'xf>in<!  Rome:
Food and a~ieufrure Or <a»f7>t><!n. l.'nitcd !Nations, t, <,'iih<ti   Stu lr No. 1, it>sr l.

whether living or nonliving, of the seabed and subsoil an l supcrjaccnt wa-
ters. The point to be considered is rial iotial control over fisheries in an ex-
tended area. It is true that an EFM rvould allow a state to r hargc thc heart
costs  about which more lafer! of surveillarice. moriitoring, and corilrol in
vast sca areas to more accounts than fishcrics alone. Oil, rr;rs, minerals, en-
vironmental protection, research, and other activities ir>ould bear their
share of costs, but in verv manv cases this h;rs lit tie practical significance at
this point in historv, since fisheries is the onlv significant economic activity
texcept for peaceful navigation! in most offshore jurisdictions.

Inf'ormation on the current  April 1951l status of national legr'slation
establishing exclusive fishing limits. exclusive economic zones, extended
territorial sea claims, arid similar information has been provided throirgh
the courtesy of the Department of Fisherics of FAO. The Food and Agricul-
ture Orgarrirwtion has played an expert supliorling role on fisheries matters
throughout the IJN Conferences on the I.arv of the Sea.

Again it is usef'ul to preseril <r table from which an overlie x of the
current situation can be obtained. This will lend support to the stalemerit
made earlier that nations collectively have brought under their separate ju-
risdictions sea areas roughlv equal to the lrrird area of the earth, ivithirr
which 99 percent of the r~ orld's marine fish are taken  Table 6! .



Table r
Nations with fisheries jurisdiction
of 12 nautical miles or less

12-mile limit6-mih limits->nile limit

Bahrain
 dominica
Jordan
St. I.ucl'1
st. vincent

Singapore

Greece
Israel
 .cuba»O»

Source: G:raid Moore, Leg'ala tio» on Curt ital St» tr Rr rtui re»rc>1 a for Fore> q> Fiahi r g   Ron>e:
Food a>xi Apiculture Or+»truth�>n,  in>ted Nations. Legislative Study No. '-'1, 19 ti l.

In order to make thc point that nearly every nation xvith significant
fisheries resources off its shores has extended its jurisdiction. it is of'interest
to look over the list of names of nations with fishery jurisdictions of 1.2> miles
or less  Table 7l,

It shou d also be borne in trdttd that these states, as well as others. may
increase the extent of their jurisdiction at any titnc in the future. There is
more than ample precedent, not only in the LOS draft text, but more sigtzifi-
cantly, itt the legislation of the large majorif  of nations already claiming
200 miles. It seems a valid conclusion that even nation desiring to do so
will have no significant diflicuity in extending its fisheries jurisdiction to 200
miles or to a median line where this is appropriate.

Where, then, does the matter stand at this moment, 3 to 5 years after
most nations have claimed jurisdiction over vast new sea areas, in marty
cases far exceeding their land areas? Nearly all marine fishery resources are
now under one or more national jurisdictions. Witat is the significance of
these lines drawn on maps so recently that not all disputes have even sur-
faced as yet? I vvill next discuss some case histories presenting information
from various sources, nearlv all of it unpublished and some of it personal.
From these cases, I believe that some general observations and conclusions
may be drawn, remeinbering alwavs that the transition is only beginning
and that lines drawn on water may signifi little or nothing at all.

A i aria
Bulgaria
 'hina
  1l>rua

Egypt
Fq.  ;uinea
I-;thk>l>ia
1'ink>nd
lract
Italy
Jamaica
Ku>vair
Lihya

Mont>1 >!
Vamihia
Rt > m to'1 la
Su>i;>n
Svria
Tha>land
Tri» dad;utd T<>t>ap>
1 1 1 Ill ala
Turktcr
United Aral > Bm>rates
Yemen Aral> t cl>ut>lic
Yugo a 1>1vl;1
7 '»re





fish potential is around 100,000 MT annually, and cephalopods have a po-
tential of around 40,000 MT. Artisanal fishernien � using paddies, sails,
motorized canoes, and man � powered beach seines � number about 1,000
and catch an estimated 40,000 tons of'fish per year. The rest of the catch in
Mauritania waters is even more difIicult to ascertain. The FAO's statistical
area 34s covers an enormous expanse from Gibraltar to the -mouth of the
Congo River, miich too large for our purpose. The 1979 catch statistics from
FAO show a marine catch of'21,170 MT by Mauritania, but the figure, as
explained in the standard note that applies to many countries, is an esti-
rnate by FA~a calculation "based on specihc assumptions anh'or very
limited information." It has been unchanged since 1974,  No criticism of
FAO is intenderl � it depends on nations to supply data. For that matter, no
criticism of' Mauritania is intended; it has higher priorities and greater
needs than measuring landings of fish along an extensive, roadless, and
sparselv populated shore.!

Iii addition to the artisanal fishing activities, Mauritania has a small
'semi � industrial" fleet consisting of three small purse seiners and three
trawlers operating from Nouadhibou, the only deep � ivater harbor in the
country. However, the bulk of the catch in Mauritanian waters is taken by
foreign vessels under Mauritanian license or by foreign vessels forming part
of joint venture arrangemcnts. The joiirt ventures include meal plants in
Nouadhibou having about 265,000 metric tons of'raw fish capacity per an-
nurn. These plants have been markecllv short of fish for the last decade,
apparenth because the foreign partners have not chosen to bring sufficient
fish from their catches to port.

According to FAO's Fishery Country Profile for Mauritania fjune 19IIO!,
fish are onc of the major economic resources of' the couritrx, although af
present foreign vessels operating under license take some 85 � 90 percent of
the total catch in Ivlauritania's EEZ, most of which is not landed in Mauri-
tania.

Those ivho have followed this all � too-brief vieiv of' the Mauritanian
fisheries situation xvill perhaps agree that, to date, extenrled juriscliction has
defined rights, raised hopes, and brought in some revenue f'rom exports. It
has also brought in substantial revenues  about $30,000,000 annuallv! from
licensing and fines on foreign vessels.'" Perhaps one should realisticallv ex-
pect no more in a country so urideveloped, so poor, so nciv to
self � government, and so beset ivith political problems.

Some of the many problems in the Mauritanian fisheries sector in-
cliid: lack of good knowledge of the resource base; lack of' data on fhe
catches except in the most approximate ivay: lack of facilities for surveil-
lance, monitoring, and control; lack of trained and experierrced people
through the whole administrative. technical, and scientific structure or, f' or
th;it matter, in the politicril structure. More genera! problems are those of'
the new nation as a ivhole � acute poverh, iiliteram, poor to � abysmal
communications, and other conditions leading at least to irrefliciency if not
to favoritism and corruption. It is true that the basic conditions exist for
asserting effective oivnership, managcmerit, and control � at least for those
stocks not also shared with neighboringjurisdictions. IIut almost everything



else remains to be done. In the interim, until help arrive» and jurisdiction
can be meaningful, conditions are ripe for overhshr'ng, rrnderrcporting, un-
derpayment, and underdcvcloprnent of'national tishing. The old disease of
underdevelopment is manifesting a nmv set of svmptoms.

Mauritania's situation is representative of'a number of other countrie»,
even if somewhat exaggerated � a poorly developed. lightly populated coun-
try, richer in fisheries resources than most, with a primitive national hsh-
eries sector, and with a multinational fishery off'shore practically impossi-
ble at this stage of historv to adequatelv understand, monitor, or control,

From here I will turn to a very different case. that of the tuna tishcrics
of the Western I'acific and the manv island states concerned. For much of
~vhat foIImvs, I am indebted to Professor Edkvard Miles. The interpretations
'lr'e rnv owll.

The Q'estern Pacific and Its Tuna Fisheries
From the rather simple and straightfonvard EEZ off Mauritania, it is a long
jump in everv sense to the complex communrty of island states of the West
Central artd Southwest Pacific. Again some background information will
help to provide a frame in which to see the fisherie» picture, The Pacific
Islands region extends from about 122' west to 132' cast longitude and
from 42' south to 22 north latitude. Its 11 million square miles cover an
area more than three times as large as the United States or about as large as
all Africa, It contains twenty � three island states and territories phr» Austra-
lia and Ncw Zealand. Twentv � two of the island slates  all except Papau
New Guinea! are small in both population and land area.

It is a characteristic of the extended economic zone pher>omenon tlrat
small islands, if tortunately situated, gain proportionately nauch greater
areas of jurisdiction than coastal states forming part of a contirtent rl larrd
mass. For example, a circular island, 20 miles in diameter, ~ ith an area of
314 square miles, can crim, if well situated, rut FEZ xvhich, xvhen com-
bined with the territorial sea. would cover more than 138,000 square miles,
about 440 times the land area of' the hvpothetical i»land state.  Whether so
small a tail can wag so big a dog is the crrrx of the problem. !

A map of'thc huge South Pacific region shows that when the intenrled
e»tablishment of EEZ's is completed, the e hole area on a nmp >vill look
rather like a great cumulus cloud, It will bc made up of manv overlapping
national jurisdictions with a fcw window» or open areas and a fr~v circular
satellite zones around isolated outer isLands. Within this superficiallv sim-
ple overview lic at least twenty � five national jurisdictions, Except for Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, and Papua New Guinea, all are small, lighth popu-
lated, net to independence and, if not poor, not rich. Tlreir»ituation in
fisheries is further complicated hv great di»tances, poor communications
and, above all bv thc fact that, other than the nearshore reef fisheries, therr
resources consist of highlv migratorv stocks of skip � jack, yellom+n, and big-
eve turu plus various billfishes and sharks.

Considering the great extent of the area, the estimated catches mav
seem rather small, Kearnev �979!," as quoted bv Miles �981!,'-' estimated
the local reef fish catch in waters of the South Pacifrc Commi»»iori  about
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which more Later! at about 58,900 metric tons per «nrrrrm, using data f'rom
the years 1974 to 19r9. The local tuna catch, using data for the same span
nf vear», i» placed at 41,800 M'I' per annum, In additioii the foreign longline
tuna catch in the same area divas 57,160 metric tons in 1976, The J«p«irese
fleet caught 90 'r80 MT nf'tuna bv pole and line, and Japanese purse scinin«
took an estimated 20,000 M'I' of' tuna in 1977. If ive combine the tuna fig-
ures and eliminate thc shorc � oriented reef fisheries fi om consideratinn, thc
annual catch in the South Pacific Cori imissinn area seems tn bc nn thc order
of 210,000 MT per year. There are sigris that the c«tch ni;ii Ire iricrea»ing,
but the figurc is adequate for the purpose of this discussion.

Looking at the situation in rvhat mav be simplistic terms, the area an<i
anrruai catch figures yield an annual c.itch figure of' just 7.'»: kilogram» of'
tun i per square kilometer per year  8.5 pounds pcr square mile pcr year!.
Obviously turia stratify and aggregcrte in time arid space or no fishery xvnuld
exist. But it is also true that both the fish and the fishermen purscring therrr
arc high lv migratorv.

Fleet sin. is another f';ictor to bc put into the eqci<ition for cn»»idering
management implications of the EEZ in the West Central irrrd South~ e» 
Pacific. Such figures are not easily obtainable, being part of the problem
rather than thc solutinn. Recent figures  Miles, 1981!' suggest a guess of'
about 1,000 � I.;"r00 ve»»el» derived from a total fleet of about 8,000 Japanese
longlincrs,ind pole and line vessels, phis <»i <avail<rble Taiivarrcsc f lect of
about 680 lnngliners and a Korean fleet of about 570 vessels. In irclditirnr, a
feiv U.S. tuna seiners are entering the area, and USSR vessels appeared in
1981. Seasonality of effort varies xwdth species, but, according to Miles
�981!,'" longline f !i»hing etTort, targeting on yellnrr<in and bigcvc rvhich
r'epresentcd 80 percent of' the catch, tends to be distributed cont inunuslv
throughout the year.

In summary, some of' the factors that fhce the rnanv small emerging
islarrd nations in their desire tn manage rationallv their tisherv re»nurce»
include: great distances and huge areas; highly migratorr stocks of fish
moving through nranv national jurisdictions; highly mobile fishing vessels
searching md fishing over great area»; and liniitcd, veri limited, resource»
of money, trained men, ships. planes, and everything else needed tn con-
struct a sufficient monitoring, surveillance, and control system, if'«riel rvlren
one can bc planned, In addition, from a fragmented and inadequate knorvl-
edge base, the island nations face annual negotiations ivith representative»
of foreign fishing err erprises to try to agree oii annual fees and other condi-
tions for fishing rights. Because foreign fishing is a rre«r monopoly and be-
cause the same stock may be fished in severaljurisdictions, the island states
find thcnrsclvcs disadvant«gcd arrcl, understandably, plaved nff nnc against
the other at successive negotiatinns.

Those f«rniliar ivith fishery operations arid control measures mav raise
m«nv questions about thc sketchy information g«iven here. But twn conclu-
sions pertinent to the subject mav be drarvn. First, the establishment of'a
meshed field of'extended economic zones created;iii eiivirniunent in rvhich
the problems of management of the tuna resources of the West Central arid
Southrvest Pacihc can be tackled. Second, horvever, the establishment of



these areas does nothing else to actuallv solve the myriad of problems in-
volved in the rational m<inagement of'the fisheries of'thc ar ea.

It is obrious that t tris coniplex political, »cientitiic, and economic prob-
lem cries out for an "appropriate intern«tional organiz ition," as contem-
plated in Article 64 of' the Informal Composite Negotiating Text of'LrNCLOS
3. The language is directly pertiiient: ' I'he coastal State and other' »tates
whose national» fish in the regiori for the highlv migr«tory species listed in
Annex I, »luill cooperate directly or through appropriate interriational orga-
nization» with a vieiv to ensuring conserv;ition and promoting the objective
of'optimum utilization of'such species throughout the region, both rvithin
and bevoiid thc exclusive economic zone."

It should be recorded that the nations concerned with the problem
have acted together on commoir problems through the South I'acific Com-
mis»iori and that since 1979 they have maiirtained the South Pacific Fiirum
Fisheries Agencv. One of the Forum Agency's major activities must be to
build a common system consisting of tuiowledge, policy, negr>ti«tion., deci-
sion, «nd control to take advantage of the opportunity given by the meshing
of extended fisheries jurisdictions. Tlrr» opporturrity is no more than the c»-
»ential first step in a long, ditTicult, costlv � and as I shall argue later, ofteii
unsuccessful � attempt to m<inagc collecfivelv fr»heries that can in rio ivav
be managed individual]v,

The next country to receive our attention is thc Sultanate of Oman. Forming
the»outhea»t tip of the Arabian Peninsula, Oman is a desert, mountain,
and sca country. fronting on the Gulf of Oman and the Arabian Sea. It»
population of 850<000 people comprising 300 tribes, occupies a land area of
120,000 »<quare miles rvith a coastline of 800 � 1,000 miles. For 1979, FAO
estimates its catclr of fish at 197,984 metric tons ancl ranks Oman 4tith in
the wor ld in that year. For reasons that will be discussed below, catch data
are rudimentary to date and the annual catch has been estimated by FAO <sl
180,000 to 200,000 metric tons annually for the last decade. There i» no
reasoii to feel that these figures are overestimates, given the loiig coastline,
the richness of the Arabian Sea, the extensive shelf and upweIIing areas, the
Large number of artisanal fishermen, and the direct observations of wide-
spread and abundant catches of numerous demersal and pelagic species.
The country lacks a statistical svstem, but it does not I<ick fish.

We could well enid the»implicitv and directness of decisioii � making in
Oman, especially if we were in agreerr>ent ivith the decisions taken. Prior to
the ascent of the present Sultan it> 1970, Oman had esscntiallv rio national
governmerrt. Tllere were no ministries, rlo formal law, rn> administration,
and no bureaucracy. Today all laws stern directly from the Sultan; there is
no legislature, and decrees of the Sultan are riot subject to a vote bv the
people. Iviinisters may make regulations which have the force of law.

Before the discovery of large oil r.e»ources «nd thc increased oil prices
brought the current prosperitv to Oman, fishing had been an important
source of' food, emploivncnt, and income for Oman'» coastal people, Fish-
ing rvas carried out in the Arabian  Persian!   ulf, the Gulf'of'Oman, and
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the Arabian Sea  northwest Indian Ocean!. Exports of fish products f'roni
Oman enjoy good demand in the region.

A]l those who profess to know anything about the fisheries resources of'
the area believe them to be highlv product ive but very lar.gely unused. par-
ticularly the pelagic stocks,  The fate Wib Chapman vvis so impressed by
the potential for hsE!eries in the area and so insistent on their fiirtlier explo-
ration and development that in FAO's Department of'Fisheries the area u as
known as the "Chapnian Sea,'!

Although the advent of oil diminished the relative importance of' the
fisheries sector and effort declined as fishermen took other jobs, the govern-
ment of Oman looks ahead to the need for sources of income a»d emplov-
ment other than oil. In 1972 the Sultari established a territorial sea of 12
miles, defined the continental shelf as the ocean floor to a distance of 2t�
miles or beyond to the depth of exploitability, and established a fishing zone
of'5i0 nautical niilcs, including thc territorial sea. In 1977 the Omarii fishing
zone was extended to measure 200 miles from the baseline from which  lie
territorial sca is measured. The coritinental she!f connecting Oman and
Iran is divided bv agreement on a more � or � less media» line.

A sultanic decree �975! sets out the purposes of the Miriistrv of Agri-
culture, Fisheries, Petroleum, and Minerals � which preceded the present
Ministrv of Agriculture ancl Fisheries. I am indebted to J. Car I Mundt for tire
folloxving paraphrase of Oman's fisheries objec tives:ts

~ To achieve the highest and best usc of'tishcrics
~ To develop fish<.ries so that the ecoriomv of Oman increases aiid be-

comes frcc fi om dependence on petroleum

~ To et<courage local production
~ To achieve economic self � 'sufhcienci

~ To conduct survcvs of'the tisherics resources of Oman

~ To conduct development projects in fisheries
~ To relv on economic an<3 technical inf<irma tion and to fiillow up on such

projects
~ To encourage cooperatives in fisheries
~ To nianagc aud folio~< up thc sultanate's interest in contracts vvith com-

panies dcali<ig <t ith the development of'fisheri< s resources
~ To train the Oriiairi staff that ivorks at the Mirustr<

From this distance, it is fascinating arid appealing to scc the fisheries
sector of'Oman. Rich in resources, with clear, quick uni!ihibitcd svstems of
decision � making; ivith an oil resource to provide funds and to cushion the
transition; xvithout precedents, laws, voters, elections; ivithout a congress
or piirliamcnt or Eobbpsts or pressure groups � Oman sounds like a great
place to take action and take it right. Of'course it is not all that simple. The
need for ivisdom and good objectives is as great as a»i~ herc else. Tribal
precedents are as binding as law and may be harder to change,

However, there is no doubt that need, rrieans, opportunitv, resources,
and action have converged for Omani fisheries at the same point in time.
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Oman, emerging rapidlv from the 12th to the 20th century and guided by a
benevolent monarch, has found in the universal move to extend fisheries
jurisdiction a means of' safeguarding most of' the resources off its shores. It
has gained time. Unlike its wasting oil assets, its fisheries resources can be
preserved and possibly increased. The extension of' jurisdiction, toivard
which Oman moved promptly, creates a situation in rs hich Oman can con-
trol events and build rational and profitable svstems of' exploitation and
management. Whether it will succeed or nnt is entirclv another matter. The
world is full of bad examples to avoid and a f'ew gnnd ones to follow. All of'
us would ivelcome the chance to go back to square one, From my perspec-
tive. it looks as if this is ivhere Oman is todai .

Turning irow to a developed cnuntrv, a big gainer in the seaivard extension
of jurisdiction, Canada provides another example of the sigriificance of the
200 � mile zone to fisheries. Canada established a 1'~ mile territorial sca in
1970 and a 200 � nautical-mile fishing zone on January 1, 1977. Within the
20 &mile fishery zone, all the laivs of' Canada covering fishing ivithin the
territorial sea applv.

In fisheries production Canada ranked 15th in the worlrl in 1979, witli
a catch of 1,331,898 metric tons. of'which 1282.398 hfT werc marine hsh.
Its production has been relatively consistent over the past decade. With
about 1Z,800 miles �0,400 km! of' coastline and 360,000 square miles
 935,000 sq km! of continental shelf on three oceans, Canada is one of' the
world's niost richly endoived maritime states.

On the AtLantic coast of Canada, groundfish are nf major importarlce.
Cod, redfish, pollock, haddock, arid other species are pursued by 29,000 Ca-
nadian vessels, including approximately 300 stern and side trawlers, All At-
lantic catches by Canadians are processed ashore iri plants in 23 niajor and
many smaller ports. In terms of value, Canada is the number one fish ex-
porter in thc ivorld.

The importance of the role played by extensiori of'jurisdiction in Can-
ada's Atlantic fisherv is described in the fnllniving quotation f'rom VAO's
Fisherv Countrv Profile fbr Canada �979!:

Thc carly seventies werc characterized by consistently dcclirring land-
ings. This situation reached crisis proportions for the Canadiarr Atlantic
groundfish irrdustry iii 1974, which at that time faced not only severetv
depleted fish stocks but the concurrent problems of'a price decline for f'ro-
nn products in the U.S. ivholesale market arid a srrddcn escalation of
catching costs. A substantial infusion of' special government assistance
was required to prevent the collapse of' major segments of the industrv.
This assistance, along ivith the declaration of'a 200 � mile fishing zorrc;ind
strong groir th in the market for Carradian tish abroad, have permirte I a
successful rehabilitation of the ~<oundfishcrv. Grrsvth in the pelagic rrnci
shellfish fisheries have also contributed to irnproring thc indirstrv's overall
prxsition,

The strict control and'nr exclusion nf fbrcign fishermen made it possi-
ble for Canada, ivrth rts strorig and experienced institutions for fisheries re-
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search and management, to begin thc task of' rebuilding the stocks of'
groundfish on its extensive Atlantic grouiids. These have f' or centuries been
heavily hshed by fleets of many nations,

Several elements of the recent Canadian experieiice in managing its At-
lantic fisheries are helpful in assessing the results that flo~v f'rum the act of
extending fisheries jurisdiction. For this brief'assessmcnt I am indebted to
an unpublished  nanuscript by A.AV. May, Assist int Deputy Minister, Atlan-
tic Fisheries, Department of Fisheries and Oceans, C i»ad< , entitle� ' The
Management of Large Vessel Fishing Operations in the Canadian Atlantic
Zone of thc Extended Fisheries Jurisdiction"  April 1981].is

In his introductio z Mav states:

From 19.>0 to 1,'�6 inclusive, fishing oil' th» Atlantic Coast of'Can» I i
ivas managed by the Iiitcrnational Commission for  hc Norlhivest Atlantic
Fisheries  ICNAF!. Thc iiiitial maiiagcrncnt goal ivas to p.rmil the inaxi-
mum sustained catch by the applici> ion of open and closed seas»>is. closed
areas, size limits for some species, liinitatioiis on fishing g»ar, and siiice
the early 1970's,  >rescription of an overall catch liinit for various siiccics
and stocks. The ICNAF co»vc»tion was am»»di d in 1969  coming int<>
force in Dec. 1971! to permit "appropriate propos >la, fhr joint action by
Contracting Governments, designed to achieve the optiinurn utilization of'
the stocks" xvhich made possible the adoption of'national ca cli q  otas in
1972 i>»d revision of'the inaxirnum sustained catch objective.

During lhc period of' management bv ICNAF,  :a»ada obse>vcd
steady decliiic iii 'ibundancc of groundfish stocks tradilio»allv tished bv
hcr lishermen. Figiire 1 illustrates the decline in catch rates bv Canadian
otter trawlers from 1960-1976. Declining catch rates meant increased
costs of' catching tish, which, in < ombination xvilh a xvcakc >i»g of  ish
prices iii the international inarket, led to a fiiiaiicial crisis in thc Ca>indian
At antic groundhsh indus + iti 19> 4. This crisis uiidcrlined the urgency o '
instituting an etlective niari»c  isheis maiiagement regime. The carly
1970's saiv an evolution of internatioria  »lens that coast;il state nianage-
mcrit vvas >icccssar  f' or fish resources ori tli  co»tine ital shelves, This con-
sensus is expressed in the Iiiformal Composite N gotiating Text devc oI><xi
bv the L>ni nI Natioiis Confer»»cc on the Law of thc Sc;i  DNCLOS!.

Mav's Figure 1, reproduced here, shoe.s clearh> that recovery iii catch
rates began in 1976 and must be presumed to be the result nf conserv;itii»i
measures  aken on the basis of earlier ICYAF recommendations. A point I
shall be making in mv conclusions is illustrated here for thc vcars 1960 � 76.
It is that, bv and large, most multilateral iiiternational fislieries bodies have
not welded good conservation and management results � not because thcv
cannot formulate good advice, but because member states, for many rea-
sons, have been unvvilling or have refused to accept such advic or to implc-
me»t it.

M'ithin its extended Atlantic jurisdiction, Canada has been readv «nd
able to mount vigorous, production-o icntcd new programs of' research,
management, surveillance, and control, Morc than most countries, Canada
has the resources, the trained mcn and ivomeru the institutions,;ind the
policy motivation to earn out such a program. without the extended hsh-



Figure I
Annual Average Catch Rates of Canadian Otter Travrlers
of 150-999 tons in Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization
Subareas 3 and 4*, 1960-19'
tadapted from >tav»n!
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eries zone  EFZ!, such programs woiild be fiitile. Without such programs,
the EFZ ivould be meaningless.

In the Atlantic, Canadt» allo»vs foreign vessels to take fish surplus tn
Canadian retluirements and reser<es. In addition Caiiada reserves, in some
vears, amounts of fish to be caught bv foreign vessels f' or deiiverv to Cana-
dian plants. This ~voids the necessitv of a<lded overcapacitv in the Catiadia!i
fleet bv, in effect, usin»< foreign vessels for "peaking" purposes,

Canadian control measures on foreign fishing include catch quotas,
area restrictions, tnesh size limits, total fishing davs, begin!!ing a»d ending
dates, etc. 'I'hese conditions are negotiated with each coutitrv involved. With
regard to enforcenient of Canadian rules, WIav states

Within thc areas of'extended jurisdiction, all torciy> v<ssels <»re sub-
ject to Canadian rc»<ulalions and any iiolators arc tried in Caiiadian courts
and are subject to tines and possible expulsion from the Canadian zone.
Re<<<»latorv measures inc]ude:
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 a! licensing by Canada of' every forcig» vessel active in fishing r>r
support operations in Canadian rvatcrs, based on a fishing plaii suhnrittcd
in advaricc and the subsequent control of the nuriibcr, type. tiruc and loca-
tion of these vessels;

 b! reporting bv each foreign vessel where and whcrr  iicv irrtcrid to
enter r Canadian area, their intended  ishcry, rrrd where a»d ivhc» thcv
intend to !cave the Canadian area;

 c! weekly reporting of location, catches, «rid hshirig cf'fort of'<.«c!i
foreign vessel while in thc Canadi«n «rca;

 d! the right to direct a forcigri vessc  into a Can«di«n port for in-
spection or io rcndczi ous with a Cariadia» patrol vessel for inspection;

 c! the right  o place a Canadian observer on boarrt a foreign vcssc 
at sea, or to have the observer picker! iip and returned to port:

 f! the rrxiuircnient for foreign vessels to displav specific rn«rkirigs
tor easier identification.

Canadian measures to deter violation of'its regulations, whether by Ca-
nadiari or foreign nationals, are said liv May to be based on justifying thc
slogan 'crime doesn't pay.' Higher pen;ilties are associated ii ith loivcr need
for detection of viol«tions. Elements of the Atlantic surveillance svstem in-
clude aircraft patrols, sea !i«trois, «nd observers on fishing vessels reporting
data into a computerized information iistem. Mathemati<;il models are
used to elaborate the deterrence concept and to plan the composition and
strategic deployment of surveillance, Observers on foreign vessels are said
to be an effective deterrent to violations of'regulations and a vahiable source
of data on catches, in «ddition to being costm'fI'ective. The cost of' the ob-
server program is recovered through license fees  it does not appear tliat the
total cost of the survei! lance and enforceiiient program is so recoi ered!.

One can conclude from Canadian Atlantic experience to date: 1! multi-
national management had not produced satisfactory results, at least f' or
Canada: '! the establishment of' an extended fisheries rAne has created a
setting in ivhich Canadian research, m«nagcment, conservation policics,
and enforcement measures can be effective; 3! without such measures, c«r-
ried out in a comprehensive, experienced, and costlv ivay, controlling do-
mestic «s well as fbreign fishing vessels, the EFZ ivould not l!e of' much
lasting value.

The Northeast Pacific
Among the areas examined to cstitnate the effects of extended fisherics jir-
risdiction, the last is the closest to home � that part of' tire Northeast P«citlic
Ocean ofT the shore of'Alaska and the states of'YVashingtriir, Oregon, and
California. The Fisherv Conservation and M«nagcmcnt Act of' lqr 6  FCMA!
became Public Laiv r34 � 265 of' the Linited States or> April 13, 1976.  ts effec-
tive date was March 1, 1r377. It has sirree been amended in various details
ivithout changing its basic structure or objectives arid is now riamcd the
Magnuson Fishery Conservation arid Management Act  MFCMA!. In the
Act's findings the Congress declares,i rr tei rrlia:
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... Mi>r!y coastaf areas ar» dvpel! lent i J!ot> fishir>g and related a< t ivi-
t!c» and their econon!ic» h;iv» been damaged by thv ov rfishing  >f' ti»l>»> >
resources at an ever � i» 'rvriiii!g rat .' over th» p;i»t decade. Thc activiii<» ot'
mas»ive for»i'! tishi»g flvcts in >vatvrs adj i<>vi>t to such coa»tal arv;i» liii»e
co>>tributed to sue i damage. interfere<i u ith don>< itic fiihir>g»fl<!r ts arid
caui .d dcitruction <if the fishing gc;ir of'Unit» f States tiihcrrn»r>,

�l inter»atioiial hshvrv agreemvr>ts l> ive not bv n rffi. .ri> i i» prv-
vcnting or tcrmiruiting the overhshing r>f' tlivsv valu;iblv tishcrv r»» >urcv».
There is danger that irreversible cff ict» fr<>m ovcrti»liii>g i ill take place
b .'f<!i'c ai> »fit ' 'tl>'e >i!tel»at>oilal agi'vcr»cut ol> tlsl>vry Il>ar> !gcn!cnt j ii'ii-
di<.>ion can be»cgotiate<i. sigi>vd, r;>titled and in>pl»mvnted.

  ! A national program for the devclopn>cnt of' tiiherivi u hich are
u»d< >w>tilizxv1 or not utilized bv thc United States  iisl>i»g i»dustry, inclurl-
ir>g bottom tish ofFAlaska, is»vc 'ssdry to;i»iurv that o ir citizvni benefit
from the en>pl»un!cr!t, f'r>od su >ply and reve>>u» which could be gene>'atvd
therebv.

The FClvfA liits among< its purposes;

 G! to encourage thv development ot' hc United States fishing i»dui-
try of' hshcri i  vhich are currentl> underutilizc<l or i>»t utilized by tliv
Uniteri States fiihern>en. h>cludi»g bot t >m fish off'A ask».

Policv deckarations in tlie FCl>IA relevant to the subject of these lecttires ii>-
clirde:

�! to mair>tair»vithout chang< thv existing territorial'" »r other
ocean j»risdivrion of the I 'nited Stat»» for all purposes otli»r tl!ai> tl!e con-
scr>ation and ri!ru>age»>ent of'fish< rv resources as provide<i ii> thi»Act:

�l to permit foreign  i»hi»g consistent >vith the proviiioi>i o ' tliis
Acr: and

�! t > iupporr  >1>d »i!col!fag '   olltlllricd acti» ' tin >vd Stir> 'i cffbr"Ii
to obtain ai> internationally acceptable treaty,;it th» Thirxl Unitvd Natio»s
Confcrcr>cv <>n thc La>v of' tliv Sva, which providvi for cff ctiv  cons»r>z>-
tioii arid rnanagen!v»t of tisherv resourcvi.

h> Sectiot> 101, the FCMA est ibliihcs a Fishery Cor>»ervatior> Zone  FCZl, in
the follovving vvords:

'1'here is  stablishcd a zone  .o»tiguoiii to the territorial iea  >f' rh»
United Statci to be lu!own as thv fishery con»enation zone. Tli  i»nci
bour!d;iry of the fishery roi!servation zone is a lii>v»<>tcrmir>ui » ith th<.
seaward bounda>i of'each of the coastal state» a»d tli» outer bou»dary of
such z >ne is a linv rlrai i! i» such a n!a»»er that viich l> >int of it i» 't! !
nautical n>iles fiorri thv baseline fir>m >vhicli thv territorial sea is mva-
siircd.

This description >vas later changed slightlv to provide th;it the FCZ ivouid
be modified xvhcre necessary to acro>»n> >d r te international boundaries.

The Easter > Hering Sca-Aleirtian Islands-Gulf of'Alaska area» r>o>v
under the exclusive jurisdiction of the United States are alrcadv ouc of the
world's great fishii>g grout>ds. Thev hav<. been fished heavilv l!v r>i;iii fbr
several decades and far more hearilv bv great numl!ers of'marine mam-
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mals for unrecorded centuries. This is not the time or place to go deeply
into the present or potential production of' the Northeast I'acific tisheries.
However a few comments and tables >sill illustrate vvhat extended jurisdic-
tion has meant and what it implies in this rich area. We will discuss the
Eastern Bering Sca only, omitting much at tention to thc stilt � rich but lesser
fishery resources of the Aleutian Islands and Gulf of'Alaska.

The E «stern Bering Sca, with its extensive continental shelf and slope,
has many species of cornniercially valuable fishes including five species of
Pacific salmon; king, Tanner, Dungeness, and other crabs; herring, halibut,
and widespread stocks of Alaska pollock; Pacifi< cod. rockfishes, sablcfisli,
soles, flounders and other groundfishcs; as well as clrrarrtities of squids and
other pelagic forms. In addition, the area is frequented by great numbers of
marine mammals of many species, I aevastu, Livingston, and Niggol
�980!"' list twentv � six species of marine mariimals preseiit iii the Eastern
Bering Sea durirrg part or all of' each vear. including fourteeri species of'
baleen, sperm, and toot!red whales; three species of porpoises and dolpliins;
sca otters; and eight species of seals, sea lions, and walruses,

I have chosen to look at the effect of the extension of U.S. jurisdiction
on the groundfish fisheries of the Eastern Bering Sea for several rcasoris:
first, thev were heavilv fished bv nori � U.S. fleets; second, they «vere almost
totally unfishcd bv U,S, fishermen; third, thei were sir«gled out for special
mention in the F'CMA which established cxtenr led jurisdictiorr; fourth, other
fisheries in the area are exploited and of'greater imrnediatc cornrnercial sig-
nificance; fifth, thc absolute size of the groundfish resource is vcrv large.

The record of total foreign ca ches of'groundtish in the I astern Beririg
Sea from 1954 to 1980, based on the best available d «ta, is shorvn in Table
8. It is notable that in the years 1970-1976 catches ranged between a rnini-
rnum of 1.5 million metric tons to a maximum of 2.2 milliori rrietr.ic tons
annually, The dominaiit species was pollock averaging 82.2 percent of thc
combined catch 1970 � 76. follorved byyeilowfin sole, 4.4 pcrcerit. Beginnirig
in 1977, foreign catches have been under quotas recommended by the
North Pacific Fisheries Management Council using procedures established
rinder the FCMA.

For all practical purposes, the catch of gr oundfish by Lr.S. fishermen in
the Eastern Bering Sea for many years and until reccntlv ivas zero. There
had been a L'.S. fishery for cod for salting in the early years of the century,
but it ceased years ago. The amounts of halibut taken by Lr.S. and I:;«na-
dian  ishcrmen in the Easter«i Beriiig Sea xvcrc insignificant in comparison
with the annual foreign catches of other species of groiindfish averaging
1«865,335 MT, as sliown f' or 1970 � 76 inclusive in Table 8. During thc sanie
vears, the combined U.S.-Canadianhalibut catch in the Bering Sea aver-
aged 292 M'I' per year.'-'"

Whv werc U,S, fishermen not fishing for pollock. cod, and other
p.oundfish species in the I-;astern Berirrg Sea": The tish «vere there � their
presence had beer> demonstrated for several decades bv the operations of
fleets of foreign trar«, lers, motherships, arid factorv trawlers. In fact. some
of thc frozen pollock blocks and tillets produced on those vessels have long
been sold on U.S. markets  and continue to be sold!, It was not I «ck of tech-
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noiogv, know � how, f;imiliarity with the area, or lack ot capital. United
States fishermen had access to all those ingredients. Construction;ind fuel
costs and interest on borrowed moiiey were factors then, but not to an un-
usual extent as they are today. Foreign competition on the fishing grounds
was a factor. but thc area is vast and the quantities of fish «vailable are
great and, with the exception of rockfish, have sliown no alarming signs of
depletion.

The basic reason for the failure of U.S. fishermen to utilize groundfish
stocks in the Easterii Bering Sea, the Gulf' of'Alaska, aiid even to some extent
ofF Washington aiirl Oregon, is price � a price too loiv to cover their costs.
The price for groundfish blocks and fillets is set in the U,S, markets lo <i
great extent by foreign imports. As we all know, the U,S. is the world' s
greatest importer of fish. But the price is set not only by the price of im-
ported blocks and fillets, it is fixed by the price of poultry, of pork, of beef;
of other fbod products, and bv the level nf demand versus suppl> .

Qualitv is an important determinant of price. Foreign processing ships
working at sea can have fish in their freezers within a tv hours of'capture.
 Today, on thc Soviet motherships freezing hake for the US � USSRjoint ven-
ture operation off' the coast of this state, any fish more than 4 hours out of'
the water is routed to the fish meal factory,! For Li.S. fisherme and for
processors and retailers, higher quality costs more, and the low v;ilue in the
marketplace will not pay the costs.

What, then, has happened to the U.S. groundfish fisheiv in the Bering
Sca and the Gulf since 197r, thc vear the EFZ took effect? The short answer
might be "not much." But it is early times and there are some promising
deveIopments. Among thein: foreign nations that meet the FCMA criteria
are allocated rights to take fish that are surplus to predetermined require-
ments for U.S. fishermen, plus conservation and rebuilding»eeds. Thus re-
sources for U.S. fisherrncn are assured up to the mmimums the stock will
support. Furthermore, U,S. fishermenare selling substantial and rapidIv in-
creasing quantities of U.S.� caught fish, on the fishing grounds, to foreign
floating processors,

Preliminary requests for allocations for those joint venture fisheries for
1961 total 312,730 metric tons. Of this total, preliminary requests f' or hake
ofI'Washington and Oregon total 103,000 metric tons. Known requests f' or
joint venture allocations in the Bering Sea. Aleutian Islands, Gulf of'Alaska
areas total 201,730 metric tons, of ivhich 11~>,400 metric tons are for pol-
lock, 36,250 are for Pacific cod, 36,900 metric tons are f' or yclloivfin sole,
and thc remainder for a miscellany of other species, If all these requests are
fbrmallv made, granted, and materialize as operations. there ivill be sea-
going processors from the USSR, South Korea, Japan, Poland, the Federal
Republic of Germanv, Greece, and Bulgaria taking delivery at sea froni LLS.
fishing vessels.

One U.S. factorv trawler has completed three cod fishing expeditions in
the Beriiig Sea, returning from each trip of approximately 4 months with
about one million pounds of frozen cod fillets of the highest qualitv. Four
U.S. vessels equipped for trawling as well as king crabbing are noiv traivl-
ing for cod along the Aleutians, splitting and salting cod for sale to Norive-
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Table 8
Foreign catches in metric tons of groundfish
from eastern Bering Sea  east of t80'!
1954-1980

A!aska
Pol!ex k

Ye! lo>!  i> > Rrx k
S;>hler! xh Sole Sole

Pacdre
crxlYear Rrx lr.r > el!

0  !  ! 12,:>62 0
0 14 6'� 0

1954
1955

0 00 0

Nntexsi 3980  ignores incl alc catches from Aleutian island r r qrir>!r.
Pr<~ssir>nal carches fr !m a blend ol'estimates by U.5. observers and
nqxirtcel threi~«a ches.
7wroes inde:a e data no  avarlahle

Snurce: National ! farine Fisheries Service,
Nor hvvest an<3 Alaska Fisheries  jcr! tcr, seattle.

1956
1957
1958
1959
1960

1961
1962
1963
1964
1965

1966
1967
1968
1969
1970

1971
1972
1973
1974
1975

1976
1977
1978
1979
1980

0 0
6,924

32,r 93
2 i,097

24,21 i
58,>65

103 35:3
1r 1 >957
229,2r 5

2 i1.694
550>152
. 0
,324
8 >9,096

1,2 1,93 '

1,757,541
1 Jk!9,�27
t,r54 '!94
1,5�6,267
1 M5,083

1,24r >222
8, 9,061
96 !,322
913881

1,006,12'9

0 0
171

'> 23 i4
5,6> 9

2,448
6,054
3,8r9

13,4 !Hi
14,. 22

18,200
31,982
5r,91;!
50,48 r
70,0rl3

4,'3,041
42.9 b
53,386
 '2..462
5>1,551

5> 0,48 1
33,320
42,5 4
;32>,981
:3.,319

0 0 0 0
6,100

47,000
1'.!,900
24 o50 !
20.588
17,723

25, N>
20,598
29.301
16,150
10,392

10,369
5!,38 r
3 r>22>

;38 >688
20,181

16,002
H.X!9
4,85'9
6,:353
8.468

0 0
'3'!

3eJ3
1,8C1

26,183
'>8,52 92
18 >404
C,165
5,00!.

9,502
11,56r
14,3!8!
16,0:33
	.7> 1

15,134
12,> 80
5,961
4,2 >6
2.814

'!,9> 9
2,863
1,08r

'! 7 
'!,4:38

24,C97
'>4 14
44,! >3

185 321
456,103

420>70:3
85!,810

111,1 r r
53B�

102 �'35;3
lr,!,228
84.189

167,134
1 3;3,079

1603!5!
4;,8.>r,
7t3,240

>!.r ri92

;>6 a36
:!H,473

1;39,10r>
99,01 r

0 0 0 0 0
0  !

5.002
:3.238
3,�7r8

9,104
4,7r !
5,250
9+40

'�,123

40,419
r>0232�
'! 3,835
1'9,9> r!
11,145>

10,033
5,290
7,03r8
r>,  ! 1   !
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Pl tie<

0 12>562
0 14,690
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0

0 0 0 0 36254;5

1;5,  142
23,889
3:>,232
30,029

12,5!!8 !93i91

0

0 0 0 0
0 0

'>9 62
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�,713

11,020
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	5 !
18 >6.5
4 ,15>2

51,024
15.6>9 t
18,141
14,917
5 545

r,5 88
14,618
 i,507

0 0 0 �
0

0 0
975

1,838
>! 'T !

4,6,'53
3.85:5
2, i19
6.942
3,402

992
'>r! !

1,117
2,388
2,li14

3,6�5
3,119
9,4 4
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0 0
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 i F931

3,480
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0 0 0 0
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69, i54
�4251!!
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30 '87
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554
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r;5 i
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4,37 8
05>B
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 >r,20r
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605> $65
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459,'772
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1 >202>897
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2 >21 5> 931
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1,075,751
1,270,031
1,173,027
1,287,858



gian drvers. Tivo shore plants in Kodiak tire tipping to purchase groundfrsh
 pollock! and process them for domestic or overseas markets. Several others
have ilreadv tried and failed.

It is a fact that in Alaska, harbors, toivns, support systems, aird mar-
kets iricrease to the south and east, ivhilc fish stocks increase to the north
arid ivest. The fishing grounds of the Bering Sea lie closer to Kamchatk i
thar> they do to Seattle. It is also true that U.S. investors looking at these
well � knoivn resources with neiv interest because of the establishment of
the U.S. fisherv conservation zone are daunted bv limiterl markets and
rather Eow prices, combined with high construction costs, higli iiiterest
rates, high labor costs, and high and rising fliel costs. Other nations with
loiver costs and vessels long amortized and without alternatives have a dis-
tinct advantage. A line drarvn on the ocean does not guarantee a lirofitable
operation. Hoivever, these are earlv times � fishermen. processors. iiives-
torr, and state and federal legislative bodies are all engaged in continuirig
eAorls to find a favorable answer to a cost � benefit calculation, 'I'he re-
sources are large, perhaps much larger than the conservation � oriented
levels of maximum sustairiable iield set by thc North Pacific Fisheries Man-
agement Council and the Secretary of Commerce would indicate. L;ievastu,
I.ivin~<stoir, and Niggol-' state:

The ioial consumption of'hntish bv marine marrurrahs in the Faster n
Bering Sea and the Aleutian region is about 3 million torinrs [sic] aiuuiallv,
of which about two � thirds are commercial sprcies. The total consumption
of fish bv marine mamnials is about tnice the present catch by domestic
anil foreign hsherirs.

Other evidence also can be adcluced to indicate that the Bering Sea fishery
resources are much greater than the present level of catch and pres<.nt esti-
mates of rnaximurn sustainable iield  MSY! indicate. While seasonalitv and
weather are factors, it is not lack of fish that inhibits developrncnt of'a U.S,
groundfish fisherv.

Of course there are problems other than the cost � price sclrreeze already
mentioned. These include: lack of processing capability afloat or ashore
near the fishing grounds, lack of harbors, supplv and repair f'acilities, cold
storages, docks or niuch of'anvthing else near the fishing grounds.  Horv-
ever, these factors have not prevented the establishment of the salmori, crab
and other high-value, short season fisheries.! Because groundfish fishing is
a long season, high � volume, loiv � price operation and because a trawl is
more or less omnivorous, there are problems with incidental catches of
other species already heavily fished or overfished and certainly overcapital-
ized. Those already making a dificult living fishing salmon, halibut, crab,
and even herring have either alreadi begun attempts to constrain domestic
as ivell as foreigii traivlers bv area, time, gear tipe, etc. or predictablv evil 
do so in the future, The Regional Councils established under the FCMA al-
ready face the difficult task of deciding to what extent some species should
be prohiE>itcd to traivks or allocated in controlled numbers as iiicident il
catches. Tire proE>lcms are aggravated because marry of the high � i'alue fish-
eries already eridure an excess ot entrants and constantly shorteriing sea-
sons.
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For these and other reasons, the establishment of extended fisheries
jurisdiction bv the United States has not yet meant a dramatic turnaround
in developing groundfish fisheries that were available earlier and are still
fenced off by other barricades old and new, but primarily of an economic
nature,

ReHections

When I was asked to give these lectures in honor of Don McKernan, there
ivas some discussion of the subject rnatter. Professor Miles suggested that I
should draw from mv lifelong involvement with iriternational fisheries ac-
tinties and ofTer some "reflections" on world fishcrics. What follorvs are
reflections, based on what I have seen in this period of transition, as we
move rapidly from narrow national limits and open fishing to a new condi-
tion marked by almost universal cxtcnsion of national jurisdiction.

Whv did it happen? Whv did ive move so rapidlv f'rom rrarroiv limits tu
200 miles � limits so broad that 99 percent of the world's marine catch norv
comes from within one or another national jurisdiction � an area more or
less equal to the land surface of the earth norv under a substantial degree of
national sovereignty? It seems to me that extended jurisdiction came about
for two coriiplementary reasons; first, the rapid expansiori of distarit � water
fishing using vessels, technologv, manpower, and gear that hopelessly
outclass the fishermen of most coastal states; second, the failure of most
regional iriternational management bodies which, even when they existed,
almost without exception have presided over overexploited and declining
fisheries because of:

~ lack of authoritv;

~ lack of resources;

~ lack of integrated and indepenrient research resulting in poor data
bases;

~ time-consrnning processes of'studk and recommendation inadequate to
the pace at ivhich problems devclopcd;

~ aivkivard and slow processes for turnirrg conservation rccommcrrda-
tions into action decisions;

~ the absolute diBiculh~ of the problcrns cricountcred. ivhich perhaps defi.
solutions at this time;

~ the basic difhculties in the process of fnterrrational negotiation and
agrecmcnt, which tend to produce the loivest commun dcrrornirurtor ot"
action.

Extension of jurisdiction has not lessened significantly the need for re-
gional international arrangements. It seeriis to me that this point is vividly
illustrated in the brief description I gave of the highlv migratory tuna stocks
moving continually in complex patterns through the jurisdictions of the



manv iskand states in the South Pacific galaxy. While this is an extreme ex-
ample of the problem of shared stocks. similar problems exist wherever
stocks of fish move from one national jurisdiction to another. We have only
to look at the failure of the U.S. and Canada to solve the salmon interception
problem iri morc than 10 years of trying, to see how difhcult the question of'
managing sh«red stocks can be, In such circumstances, extcnsiori of juris-
diction contributes little to the sohition of the problem, It does, of course,
 at least theoretically! bring fishermen from other jurisdictions under con-
trol. The tragedy of the commons has been simplified and in some cases
c]irninated. In other cases, principal roles iii the game have been passed to
ncw players from neighboring couiitries. But the problems of' research, of
data collection, of rational rnanagemerit decisions, of timeliness, of moni-
toring, surveillance, enforcement, allocatioris, and of'basic economic and
sociological aspects remain, Lack ofjurisdiction is now not a>r excuse fbr
failure to solve them.

Following this linc of thought, extension of jurisdiction does not in itself'
make life easier for the developing countries, who for the most part have
extended their jurisdiction over fisheries, 'I'heir progress «rid development
continue to be impeded bv povertv. political instabilitv, l«ck of trained peo-
ple, lack of institutions, inefhcicnci «nrl worse, all of'which coritiiiue to
pl«guc their tishcries development.  As an aside, I estimate that there are
more professionals engaged in fisheries teaching. research, and manage-
ment in this small corner of North America than there are in all of'Africa.!

This leads me to a firrther reflection, which is that the game may r>r>t
be worth the candle in all cases. The costs of an efhcient research and data�
collection program, plus the establishment of a fisheries administration�
including the monitoring, surveillance and control systems needed � mav
far exceed the net profits available from the fzsherv, whether it is utilized
bv national fishermen or rerited to others. Last vear, rvhen I traveled to Pa-
lau, a small emerging island natioii in the kalari«rras, to assist in their an-
nual negotiation saith foreign fishermen f'o r tuna fishing rights in their EEZ,
the best we could achieve was «n annual pavment of slightly morc th«ii
$400,000. While I have no reason to believe that this was an unreasonably
small fcc, the fact remains tha  it would p«y orily a small part of the costs of'
monitoring, surveillance, and control that would be necessary if' the fkshcrr
were to be kept in rational limits. Under such circumstarices, one c«ri onlv
hope that the enlightened self � ' iiiterest of those ~ ishing to fish the stocks ori
a continuing basis will lead them to do self-policing on a user basis. Noth-
ing n>akcs me think it rvill happen that way.

This leads to a further thought that fisheries for manv countries is a
small matter. It seems unlikelv that fisheries alone will be able to pay thc
hcavv costs of research, managemerit, surveillance. and enforcement, par-
ticularly in countries faced both with pover.tv and many more pressing
problems closer at hand. Perhaps I'or such rcasoiis, many nations find it the
best solution to rent to others the use of' their fishing grounds until such
tirric as their own nation«ls can take over. This would be aii explanation for
the iricr casing sin, as recentlv as 1980, of the distant-~vater fleets of several
nations, Thc fact remains that good management of' an exclusive fishing
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ronc mav entail more costs than its owner or its users or its resources can
support. The costs and benefits of'extended jurisdiction are not distributed
in equal proportions and not on the basis of national ability to pa> or to
implement.

There is in my rninrl a persistent and nagging thought that a sin-
gle � species approach to fisheries research and regulation may be far too
simplistic for the realities of interaction and interdependence in the marine
biosphere.Jacob Needleman said it well in the periodical Science 81 � '

Suddenly the ecological crisis was telling us that everywhere in na-
ture, lxncath appearances, there exists an iirtegrity tar more powerful
thar> anv lavv that niodcrn science had vct envisioned.

To take a simple example close to home, the great marine mammal
ltopulations of the Eastern Bering Sea cannot long be ignored, allowing us
to treat the fisheries as if mammals and their interactions with the tish
stocks were not an important factor in direct competition ivith human fish-
ermcn for several species,

In further reflection, searvard extensions of' national jurisdiction have
given us a new situation, somewhat simpler, at least in theory. If other
things were r.qual, there would be a winner  the national owner! for cvcrv
loser  the fleet from another countrv, whether near or far!, But, the move-
ments of'fish being as they are, everything is not that equal. Multinational
conservation svstems have been weak, slow. and tardy in nearlv all cases.
The earlv successes of the simple two � nation Intertiational Pacific Halibut
Conunission and International Pacific Salmon Fisheries Commission bv arid
large have not been repeated elsewhere. The increased relative cost of en-
ergy, high interest rates, and high construction costs have had, and will
contiriuc to have, devastating effects on many newly established as ivell as
old fisheries. Most distant-water fisheries might have eventually suc-
cumbed to such economic realities with or rvithout extension of jurisdic-
tioll.

AVe must also keep ahvays in mind that the regimes of meri and the
regimes of fishes are not vct thc same. In many places, single stocks of tish
niove through manv political and industrial regimes, often not particularly
well coordinated, ahvavs competitive.

Looking more broadlv at where we are todav, in my judgment the Law
of the Sea Conference represents a brave, imaginative attempt to codifi
laws governing the 70 percent of the earth's surface that is covered bv the
sea. Perhaps it was fear that their coastal fisheries would be stvallowed up
by a massive new international bureaucracy and authority that led practi-
callv all of the rvorld's nations to claim authoritv to Z00 miles. But, having
asserted their authority, manv states are no bet ter prepared to implement it
than they are to deal with all of their land-based problems. Or even less so.
Costs and benefits have not been distributed proportionately or rationally.
However, the experiment has only just begun, and since mankind has lived
under a 3 � mile limit for the last 400 vears, the whole of' our mrAern era, it
is far too soon to say where this transition will take us.



To return to mv title, extended iisherics jurisdiction is more than a pal-
liative but less than a pan «.ea, It is a nnv beginning and a correct one. Ii
has removed one uttknoxvn from the complex and dificult equation of fLsh-
eries development, xvhich remains to be solved.

No one ivould have been a keener observer or a more vigorous partici-
pant in this process than Don McKernan,
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